The use of contact lenses in the treatment of anisometropia is not new. It is only in recent years that technically it has become possible to fit comeal lenses to infants. If the use of a keratometer is not possible I do flash-light keratometry (Figs 1 & 2) and, with a knowledge of the refraction, fitting can commence. The corneal lens, if adequately fitted, can give good optical results without ventilation problems and for a child all-day tolerance (eight to ten hours). It has therefore favourable aspects in the initial treatment of anisometropia. It must be recognized that supervision byan ophthalmologist is necessary in the after-care of such patients.
The children I have fitted are either myopic anisometropes or unilateral aphakics. This aphakic group (acquired anisometropes) has special problems which I have discussed elsewhere (Ruben 1962 (Ruben , 1964 This was then corrected with a spectacle lens, vertex distance being 12 mm in each instance. Fig 3 shows how, in hypermetropic anisometropia, the projected image of the corrected ametrope will, with head tilt, move in the opposite direction to the movements of the image in the emmetropic eye. In myopic anisometropia in the same direction I found that the non-relative 'with' movements were easier to tolerate than the 'against' movements. The 'against' movements caused confusion and diplopia. Since a magnification effect was also present these obstacles to binocular vision were difficult to suppress unless head movements were restricted or the 'hypermetropic eye' closed.
The high plus lens restricts the field of vision, most obvious to the patient temporally, the corrected and uncorrected fields being separated by a scotoma area. For similar power minus lenses the uncorrected and corrected fields are continuous. It must be noted that any scotoma area will enlarge as the fixation plane moves away from the eye. In corrected hypermetropic anisometropia of 5 dioptres the scotoma area will be approximately 40 for an aperture lens of 35 mm. Because of the spectacle magnification of the lens the spatial values of objects moving in the uncorrected field will differ from that of the corrected field. This leads to confusion in followfixation movements of the two eyes. The aniseikonia was measured for each type of anisometropia produced. I used a method I have previously described (Ruben 1962) which depends upon the image doubling on one side instead of both when aniseikonia is present. This method, furthermore, only requires fusion and not stereopsis. I found that my acquired spectacle-corrected anisometropia produced +30% for +12-0, +15% for +8-0, +10% for +5-5, -24% for -15-50, -16 % for -10 0 D.S. and -10 % for -5 0 D.S., the left eye being the ametropic eye in each case.
Von Rohr (1911) and Erggelet (1916) thought that the prismatic effects of spectacles were more important than aniseikonia as a cause of failure to develop binocular vision. The binocular single vision fields shown in Fig 5 indicate that the prismatic effect is important, since dissimilar fields are produced for equal degrees of aniseikonia in the myopic and hypermetropic anisometropia. The field for +5 5 is much more constricted than that of -5 0 anisometropia.
The other binocular fields show a comparison of higher degrees of anisometropia. In all these experiments a 2 mm linear electric light filament was used as a target. The + 8 0 compares favourably with a field of -15-5 anisometropia, almost twice its dioptric value. Myopic anisometropic binocular vision fields also extend farther laterally than hypermetropic.
The field for + 12 refrastive hypermetropia, the other eye being ametropic, simulates unilateral aphakia. The field of single vision is extremely small, being limited to 100 in the horizontal and 50 in the vertical meridians. Therefore some binocular field is present for foveal fixation but parafoveal fusion is impossible with such high degrees of aniseikonia (Ogle 1950 ).
It may be concluded that spectacle correction of hypermetropic anisometropia must be a greater obstacle to the development of binocular vision than similar degrees of myopic anisometropia. This is true in practice since many high myopic anisometropes can tolerate spectacles. The under-correction of the myopic eye often permits good, near bifoveal, binocular vision. In hypermetropic anisometropia, if the ametropic eye can develop good foveal vision it would appear from these findings that the prismatic effects of a spectacle lens can only hinder peripheral biretinal vision. The use, however, of contact lenses at an early age would permit the development of full fields of binocular vision and a full myopic or hypermetropic correction could be given. The corneal lens in hypermetropia can be specially designed to give an added effect for near fixation. This would have a beneficial effect on accommodation convergence. Right eye emmetropic with 6/6 vision. Left eye 6/60 corrected with -10 00 D.S. before treatment. After wearing contact lens, left vision improved to 6/9. This patient has binocular single vision (BSV). I should like to have the opportunity of fitting children with hypermetropic anisometropia before treatment for ambylopia is begun. It would be of great interest to assess this form of treatment as compared with spectacles.
